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Sizzling Summer Fayre
at Canal Vue, Ilkeston
Crowds gathered for the first Canal Vue Summer Fayre,
where the large car park provided a great space for a
range of stalls, fire engine and it’s crew & fashion show
and dancing.
The good weather
ensured that lots of
ice cream was eaten
and visitors were
able to feast on BBQ
food and a range of
Maggie’s, Nottingham
other snacks.
There were plenty of
Our core team of walkers plan the
buying
5 Care Home Challenge—Come & join them.
opportunities with
Full details on the back page.
dancing from
www.justgiving.com/eastgate5carehomewalk/
Laurie’s School of
Dance, keeping everyone entertained.
The
staff
enjoyed
parading
in their 1920's-80's gear where once again the car
Canal Clean up Crew
park made a great cat walk area for the fashion show.
Work by the Erewash Canal
The residents, their families and friends all enjoyed the activities at this very
Preservation Society helped to turn
busy day out on the lovely canal-side. Thanks to families, staff and our local
the canal-side into a lovely summer
community who gave generously, to make this a splendid occasion. Money
landscape.
raised goes towards the residents’ special fund.
Our residents on their day out were
able to appreciate this
wonderful
location ………..Senior Carer Jayne and resident Arthur
which is virtually in
Staff To Be Proud Of
their own back garden.
They had time to feed
the swans and ducks
‘’I would like to take this
with their carers to
opportunity to thank East Gate
joining in too!

Eastgate Care Walk for

‘’We have a great view
of the canal from the
big windows in the
lounge,
but
it
is
wonderful to get out here in the
fresh air,’’ said resident Gertrude,
pictured with …………….

Arts & the
Older
People

W

Canal Vue certainly has the best views!

orking
with
City Arts, Eastgate staff are
using the creative knowledge of
the Nottingham team for new
projects. Puppets for the City
Carnival & using iPad
technology are two of the
creative initiatives in which our
residents are getting involved.

Care for the care of my Dad. The
Staff at Belle Vue Lodge gave him
exceptional care. The whole team
there show care and compassion
and gave me tremendous support
through a very difficult time for
me. They always took time to
make me welcome and answer
any questions I had.
They are a team your company
should be very proud of. I have
been in several care homes and
never found such dedicated and
caring staff.’’
Kind regards D Barnes
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Residents News
D Day at Park House & Armed Forces Day at Melbourne House

Senior Carer
Andrew Good
gets ready for
the D Day
Celebrations
at Park House,
as he prepares
to share some
genuine
memorabilia
with
the
residents.
Andrew
was
previously
a
gardener for a Flight Engineer who
worked on the Lancaster Bombers
in India; who then donated the
items.

Carer Kelly Fixed it For Bill
Bill, or William as he is known to his
wife Maud, was able to spend a day
at his old home for Maud’s birthday.

Carer Kelly arranged presents from
all the staff and organised a lovely
day out, which meant so much to
Maud and 'Bill' and their close
friends.
Maud recalls days with her William,
a caring and attentive husband - a
true gentleman. It was an emotional
day, as family and friends
remembered bygone times and
enjoyed Bill’s visit home.

This proved to be a great day
of reminiscence as our
residents
recalled
their

wartime experience both in
action and at home in

Nottingham.
One of our newest residents
Marion, invited her son
Jonathan Whyley to come
and share his interest in
World War II memorabilia
with the other residents.
Care Home Manager Marie
Duke-Parker tried the gun for
size and resident Pat is delighted to
join in and pose with Jonathan.
(pictured)

Staff rallied together to put the
bunting out and make a special
forces day at Melbourne House.
We also celebrated National Care
Home Day at the same time, with
plenty of food for all to enjoy at the
Tea Party
Our favourite singers came along
in their 'war time scrubs' and
regaled us. Pictured 'Hanging out
the washing' saluting and dancing,
cheering us all with their antics.
It was fabulous for our residents
to get out in the garden on this
lovely summers day and share it
with their family friends and staff.

Pot Painting at Canal Vue

Singing is Great for the Soul
with ‘Take 5’ Choir
A mixture of musicals, '60's songs and
current hits delighted the residents at two
Eastgate Care Homes. The music lifted their
spirits as only live music can do. The sounds
of Annie’s Song and a Soprano Solo - 'I
Could have Danced all Night' were especially
popular.
One residents’ grandson remarked, 'My
Gran who used to love going to church and
hearing
the
singing,
really
enjoyed listening to a live choir again'
3 Eastgate singing staff participate in the
Take 5 Choir;
‘We plan to make this a regular Sunday
event, now we know how much it is enjoyed
by our residents,’ said Operations

Most of the residents loved it,
although Activities Coordinator
Daniel said, ‘We did get a bit messy
and had to put aprons on but
everyone had a good try. An
alternative is dominoes, there’s a
group of 6 who love to play and they
have a few games most days.’

Manager Sue Clifford.

’Down to the Farm’ for Belle Vue Outing
A trip to ‘The White Post ‘near Mansfield
enabled the residents to see a whole range
of animals - from domestic and farm
animals to the more unusual such as
reindeer, cheeky Meerkats and many
more. The reptiles were certainly not the
favourites, but tea and lunch in the
conservatory were very popular!

Belle Vue Lodge has had an abundance of activities lately, culminating in their
Italian fine dining evening. More pictures and news at; www.eastgatecare.co.uk

The Group pictured; on their farm day out
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Staff News
Sarah Moulton—
Manager for Park House
We are pleased that Sarah remained
in contact with previous colleagues,
who are now working at Eastgate
Care—to find out about the vacancy
at Park House which gave Sarah the
opportunity to apply successfully and
join us.

New Role at Eastgate - Compliance Manager
Welcome to Sharon Green in her
supportive position as Compliance
Manager. Sharon is 'out and about' across
the five care homes, giving directional
assistance and providing a framework for
staff to consistently offer a high quality of
care, in a climate of ever changing
demands.
Sharon has a wealth of experience within
adult social care, commencing with her
Social Work degree at Derby University,
followed by managing care for Local
Authorities, private and voluntary sectors.
Her experience culminated in Head of
Safeguarding and Adult Assessment in
Nottingham.

Sarah pictured presenting
Office Manager, Caroline
Downing, with her well
earned NVQ award.
Sarah comes from Mansfield, Nottinghamshire and has a career dedicated to adult care in the Midlands.
Following her training at Nottingham
University’s Queens Medical Centre,
Sarah utilised her skills gaining practical experience within the NHS as an
acute mental nurse and team leader.
Invaluable work in the community
was gained as a psychiatric nurse.
Sarah’s leadership skills shone
through and were enhanced by management roles for BUPA and recently
in a managerial position at a Barchester Care Home.

Sharon’s objectives in her role at Eastgate
are;
 To develop the staff understanding of
the compliance aims and directives
from the regulatory bodies involved
with the provision of care.
 To be part of a highly functioning,
knowledgeable and skilled workforce,
delivering a service that is valued
across our communities.

Current Training Projects
 Mentoring
 Expert champions
 Distance learning
 Skills matrix
 New Induction content

21 Years for Megan’s Long Service Award
Megan retires after more
than 20 years of service at
Alexandra House. Megan a
registered nurse loves
nursing and especially the
night shift. She was
presented with a leaving gift
from Eastgate Care, by Sue
Clifford, Operations
Manager and all the staff came to wish her well. She plans to spend more time with
her two grandchildren and walking her dog.

Eastgate Care believes that it is the
vision that is important across
different health departments, where
involvement with a range of other
service providers is a daily
occ urre nc e. Sharon’ s outsi de
interests are many and she likes to
constantly improve her own
knowledge.

Nuria
Nuria graduated from the nursing
school – Rovira I Virgili – the University
Tarragona, near Barcelona, in 2013 and
started looking for employment. She
was pleased
when the
chance arose
to come to
England and
work for
Eastgate
Care, a great
opportunity
to gain experience in
both nursing and English.
‘The economy back home is ‘tight’ with
limited scope to put into practice some
of the skills learnt during the 3 years
training, many there still have not
gained any work experience yet ,
whereas I have!’

All Care Homes & Head Office Telephone — 0115 979 1234
All Our Care Homes Offer; Respite, Nursing, Dementia, Palliative, Convalescence & Personal/Residential, Day Care.
Visit our website at www.eastgate-care.co.uk

Eastgate Care—5 Care Home Walk for Maggie’s
Come and join us on
6th September 2014
Walk 1 mile or 20
miles, with us, to
raise money for
Maggie’s charity.
9 am. Start at Belle
Vue Lodge

4 Miles— 1 hour & 10 mins

10.10 am at Park House

2.5 Miles
36 minutes
4 Miles — 2 hours & 20 mins

Eastgate Care
Homes;

1.35 pm at Alexandra
House

In walking order………..
11 am. At Melbourne House

1. Belle Vue Lodge
Woodborough Rd
Mapperley
Nottm, NG3 5FS
3 Miles — 1 hour & 5 mins

2. Park House,
Cinderhill Road
Bulwell, Nottm, NG6 8SB
3. Melbourne House,
Aspley Lane, Aspley
Nottm, NG8 3AF
4. Alexandra House,
Wroughton Court, Eastwood,
Nottm NG16 3GP
5. Canal Vue
Awsworth Rd, Ilkeston,
Derby DE7 8JF

Sponsor

3pm At Canal Vue for Tea & Cakes

Maggie’s
Centres are
warm and
welcoming places built alongside NHS hospitals that
provide the emotional, practical and social support that people with cancer
and their family and friends need. www.maggiescentres.org

For your sponsor form or to join the walk E-mail:
sue.clifford@eastgatecare.co.uk or julie.elliott@eastgatecare.co.uk
or simply donate, go to www.justgiving.com/eastgate5carehomewalk/

All Our Care Homes Offer; Respite, Nursing, Dementia, Palliative, Convalescence & Personal/Residential, Day Care.
Visit our website at www.eastgate-care.co.uk

